Abstract-Social networks are currently one of the main News' sources for most of their users. Moreover, News channels also consider social networks as main channels not only for spreading the news but also for measuring the feedback from their followers. Facebook Followers can comment or react to the news, which represents the follower's feedback about this topic. Therefore, it is a fact that measuring the News' credibility is one of the important tasks that could control the propagation of the fake news as well as the number of News' followers. The proposed model in this research highlights the impact of the News' followers on detecting the News' polarity either it is fake or not. The proposed model focuses on applying an intelligent sentiment analysis using Vector Space Model (VSM) which is one of the most successful techniques on the users' comments and reactions through the emoji. Then the degree of credibility is determined according to the correlation coefficient. An experimental study was applied using Facebook News dataset, which included the News and the followers' feedbacks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Earning experiences from colleagues and friends has been considered long time ago [1] [2] [3] by different methods, however, a focus on social media source is recently highlighted. Considering applying mining techniques in different fields to support text analysis as well as emotion analysis has been proposed by different research such as in [4] [5] [6] and in [7] . The popularity of Social Networks are continuously increasing not only from population but it is also considered as a main resource to formal News' institutes. This population has led to a continuous focus from a large number of researchers [8] , [9] [10] . Specifically, Facebook has a leading position among other social networks [11] . One of the main popular features in Facebook is the ability to express and share a reaction by different methods either by text, image, emoji, and others as well as the ability to control the privileges of others on this reaction. However, users may share fake news with no intention as they have no way to measure its credibility while they may become one of the main resources of credibility detection [12] [13] . Therefore, many research have been proposed for detecting the posts' polarity [9] as well as the fake news [14] [15] .
Focusing on Facebook, different situations may be highlighted, the users' contribution may be not relevant to the post or a spam [13] [16] . Therefore, focusing on different users' response such as comments and emotions is considered one of the success factors for measuring credibility [17] [18] . The proposed model in this research considers detecting the credibility according to the comments and emotions analysis.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the technical background that is used in the rest of the paper. Section 3 defines our proposed model and the modifications that had been done on the original one. Section 4 studies our methods in a case study. Finally, Section 5 contains the conclusion and future work.
II. BACKGROUND
There are several definitions and techniques used in the proposed model. Each one used for a specific purpose identified in section IV. These definitions and techniques are:
 Facebook reactions and their polarity [17] [8] [9] .  Vector space model: for measuring the text similarity between the post and comments on this post [19] [20] .
 Sentiment analysis: for measuring the polarity of the comments on the tested post [21] .
 Correlation coefficient: for measuring the convergence between the result from Facebook emotions and the analysis of post [21] [22] .
A. Facebook Reactions
Facebook released the ability to respond by emotions in February 2016 additionally to the like emotion. Currently, six emotions are available to express the users' reaction represented in figure 1, they are as follows [23] : a) Like: represents liking of the proposed post or comment.
b) Love: represents more than liking and express more empathy about the post. c) Wow: represents surprising feeling that the post expresses unexpected act or event.
d) Haha: represents a funny reaction like irony or laugh. e) Sad: represents sadness about specific action or event, also it reflects the refusal of the post. f) Angry: represents the disliking of the post or comment. Figure 1 demonstrates the well-known Facebook reactions:
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B. Vector Space Model
Different algorithms have been proposed [27] [28] [29] , however, Vector space model (VSM) is one of the most popular and successful. VSM contributes to an algebraic model that is able to provide a vector representation to the text document. VSM is popularly applied for index terms extraction, documents indexing, and documents ranking [19] . Measuring text documents similarity is applied using similarity measures such as cosine similarity [30] [31] , Euclidian distance [32] .
C. Sentiment Analysis
Sentiment Analysis refers to the process of analyzing a document [21] which focus on a determined topic such as a situation or a product and classify the type of document according to the owner's attitude, either he likes or dislikes this document content with respect to the strength level of this attitude.
Text emotion classification methods have been demonstrated in different research with a filtration approach such as in data [33] [34] . Sentiment analysis could be performed using different approaches such as Sentiment Identification Algorithm which is Compositional Semantic Rule, Numeric Sentiment Identification, Vector space model, and Bag-of-Word and Rule-based. All these algorithms are used in Machine Learning Model which involves several classifiers such as Decision Tree, Random Forest, Logistic Correlation and Neural Network. [25] .
D. Correlation Analysis
Correlation approach measures the degree that two variables are supporting each other [35] . The correlation coefficient measures how much a variable has an impact in changing the other variable performance and is able to change its value.
 A correlation coefficient is +1 when the increase of the variable leads to a fixed proportion increase positively to the dependent variable.
 A correlation coefficient is -1 when the increase of the variable leads to a to a fixed proportion decrease to the dependent variable.
 A correlation coefficient is 0 indicates that the two variables have no relation and there is no impact of one to the other.
III. PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed model follows the previously discussed techniques for measuring the post credibility [36] [37], this section demonstrates how these techniques are correlated and reformed in a homogenous model to support the required target. The proposed model is divided into three main phases as follows:
A. Preprocessing Comment Text
The text preprocessing is processed through several steps: [26] [20] [38] .
Step 1: Spelling check One of the main steps is performing a spelling check as preliminary step to avoid errors in the following phases. This step requires a dictionary that contains expressions in different forms like verbs, adjectives, nouns, etc.
Step 2: Text Preprocessing This step aims to perform a tokenization process or text normalization. It includes eliminating white space and punctuations, Stemming, stop word removal and case folding by transforming the capital letter to lower case.
Step 3: Part of Speech Tagging Part-of-Speech Tagging targets to read the text in a specific language and assign a tag to each token to define its type such as nouns, verbs, adjectives, etc.
Step 4: Building Vector In this step, the extracted tokens are stored as a vector. This step is preparatory step for applying the vector space model for measuring the sentiment analysis in the next process. As Vector space model depends mainly on the idea of similarity, therefore, cosine similarity measure [8] was selected as it proved to be efficient in the field of sentiment analysis. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
B. Sentiment Analysis of Comment Text
In this phase, applying sentiment analysis techniques is performed for the main research target. As previously stated, different approaches could be selected according to the document nature, in this research and according to the literature review that is performed by the authors, SVM is the technique that will be applied in the proposed model.
Performing documents classification for the posts' comments is performed using the lexicon approach in [8] . Mohsen and his colleagues developed an opinion lexicon in [8] that contains 6800 words classified as positive or negative. Then applying cosine similarity for the created vectors is performed with measuring the polarity of each as discussed in previous sections.
C. Calculating the Correlation Coefficient
The Facebook posts are classified to negative or positive according to post's reactions, and each comment on the post is classified by using sentiment analysis.
For each post, the correlation coefficient value is calculated between the results of classification of reactions and comments, targeting to determine if the classification of comments is similar to the classification reactions.
The correlation coefficient is calculated through the following equations: [21] [39] .
The overall results give an indication of the post credibility according to the degree of similarity between comments and reactions.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
An example for the model process is as follows: Then the post is classified to be Negative
The comment classification is classified according to the vector space model by measuring the similarity. The lexicon contains 6800 words classified as positive or negative with the ability for enrichment as discussed in [8] . Each class is considered as a document, and the comment is also considered as a document. Then the similarity between the comment and each document class, the higher value is the classified class.
For example, a comment state that: "it is a bad product."
After applying text preprocessing, there are two extracted words: bad and product, and the result shown in table II.
These results are calculated for each post as illustrated in table III. Each post has a number of comments; a total number of comments in the dataset is 1523. For each post, we collected the emoji, and the polarity classification is calculated as shown in table V and table VI. For the comments the polarity classification is calculated, fig. 2 shows the distribution of classes for each post, the classes are positive, negative and neutral. The post was classified according to the biggest value of the three classes for the comments. We are speaking to NRA supporters as well as Women's March supporters POSITIVE
228735667216_ 10154890879532217
If you are just joining us, we are outside of the headquarters of the National Rifle Association outside of Washington DC. The Women's March are demonstrating and then marching to the Department of Justice to protest a controversial commercial.
NEGATIVE

228735667216_ 10154890879532217
Do you know how backward America is in allowing people to have guns? Nineteen kids per day die in the USA by accidental shootings... Constitutional rights! Get a grip.
NEGATIVE
228735667216_ 10154890879532217
People who legally own guns often seem all too eager for an opportunity to shoot someone. Statistics show that guns bought 'for protection' very rarely get used as intended. Ask any ER doctor. Table VII shows the posts polarity according to their comments for the specific Facebook page. The final step targets to calculate the credibility score by measuring the correlation coefficient between the Facebook emoji reactions on the post and the polarity of the comments on the same post, the degree of matching between the emoji reactions and polarity of comments represents the degree of credibility of Facebook post as shown in table VIII. The value of negative for the post is replaced with (-1), and the value of positive is replaced with (+1) for calculating the correlation coefficient.
The correlation coefficient for the values in table VIII is calculated to be 0.337099931.
The correlation coefficient value is between 0 to 1 according to the strength or similarity between the two variables.
The credibility rank of the previous posts for the Facebook page as a percentage is: 0.3371 * 100 = 33.71 % So the rule extracted from previous calculations is:
The Posts of a Facebook page with ID (228735667216) is 33.71 % After reviewing the presented example with experts, it is confirmed that that the results shown is related to the post status. Therefore, after applying the proposed model to the collected dataset and reviewing the results with an expert, the proposed model is found to have an accuracy of 95% for detecting the News' credibility. However, more investigation was required for manipulating the abnormality to increase the accuracy.
Credibility percentage increases the share and use of the UGC contents that it is probably credible, and at the same time, it ignores the UGC that it is not probably credible. Many enhancements could be applied to increase the accuracy of the model, like applying deeper data mining or machine learning techniques, which will be our target for future work. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Social Network is a main source of News which leads to the extreme importance for these sources. However, it is a fact that it is also considered a gate to rumors. The users' reaction is a central factor for spreading the News either it is real of Fake. Therefore, this research focused on measuring the News' credibility in Social media in general and on Facebook in specific. The proposed model was based on three main pillars, an enrichment sentiment lexicon approach, a sentiment analysis approach, and determining correlations. The proposed model considered both the users comments and emotions. The main idea was relating the post contents with the users' response. The results showed the success of the proposed model, however, it only included text comments, and it needs to include other types of comments including images. Moreover, the paper only included English language, therefore, including multilingual component to the proposed approach is one of the key factors in the future directions. A future direction was to improve the accuracy level by considering an enhancement to the SVM approach as well as including the users' trend in their reactions by applying a semantic network that relates between the News networks with the users' network.
